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r&om the ANNALS AND MAQALINE OF NATURAL HISTORY for &fay 1844.1 

XL1V.-On the Plurality and Developnmt of the Embryos in 
the Seeds of Conifem. By ROBERT BROWN, Esq., F.R.S., 
F.L.S., and Foreign Member of the Academy of Sciences in 
the Institute of France *. 

[With a Plate.] 

THB following short paper on a subject which I intend to treat 
at grqter length, contains a few facts of s6cient interest perhaps 
to admit of its being received as a communication to the present 
meetinn. - ,- ' - , j  In Gy observations on the structure of the female flower in 
Q c a h  'and Conifera?, published in 18261; f endeavoured to 
prove that in these two families of plants the ovulum was in no 
'stage inclosed in an ovarium, but was exposed directly to the 
action of the pollen. 2 

In su port of this opinion, which has since been generally, 
though ?believe not universs~y adopted, the exact resemblance 
betateen the organ until then termed ovmium in these two fami- 
Ilea, and the ovulum in other phanogamous plants, was particu- 
larly insisted on ; and I at the same time referred, though with 
leeg wnfldence, to their agreement in the more important changes - 
consequent to fecmdatii?n. 

I noticed also the singular fact of the constant plurality of 
embryos in the impregnated ovula of Cpda?,  and the not un- 
heqnent occurrence of a similar structure in Colaifere. In con- 
tinuing this investigation, in the course of the same summer in 
which the essay referred to appeared, it seemed probable, from 
the examination of several species of the Linnmn genus Pinw, . 
namely, Pisus Abies, Strob and La&, that the plurality and 
regdar arrangement of embryos were as constant in t?onijk-e as 
in Cycadere ; for in all the species of Piw here referred to, the 
prepamtion for the production of several embryos was equally 
manifest, and the points or areola of production were in like 
manner disposed in a single circular series at the upper extremity 
of the amnios. 

From these observations, which I have since confirmed in the 
same and also in other species of Pinus, an additional and im- 
portant point of resemblance is established between Cycadea, and 

* Read before the British Association at Edinburgh in August 1834, and 
published in the Annales des Sciences Naturelles for October 1813. 

f In the Appendix to Capt. King's Voyage. 



Conifma; and it is worthy of remwk that w3de the f m d e  orgsn 
in these two families exi~ts in a simpler form than in other p b -  
nogawns plantsP the n o r d  .state Gf the impregnrttecll o&-k 
much more complex, a ~ d  might even be eonsidered as compound, 
er made up of the essential parts of several confluent ovula. 

On considering tbe well-known aeconomy of ~vera1  &w.tb, 
a d  especially 8 f  the genw P i w j  as at yreaed b&d, g6L13Bely 
in their requiring (art least) two misono b Pipen && uom2 IC 
occurred to me that these pla~ts, from the extreme doamem in 
the process of maturation, conjoined with the considerable si%e d 
their seeds, and also from the striking peculiarity already notice& 
were proW1y the b a t  adapted for an inv&igath into the oFi- 
gin and s1ucc8a&ye changes 3 tbe vegetable embryo. 

With this view ehiefly I commenced in the p r m t  &a 

- ; luru of the fonner family ; and in noticing the +ted the w 
- '- qbgle a a r k  4 & By whioh the embryo is a - 4  f we- 
. - . .  , - ~ W t h a t t B e t e ~ a g e e U o r  j&t.of &tBraad, ipoc 
. . b&l the of w k t  idterwapds, from &hge~31i$?l~t. 

- rmdvisim ~f ib maity, and deposition of grm~clar ma* in it. 
wlh, becomes tha more manifest rudiment, of the h e  embryo, 

- b I had not indeed & d y  s e a  this 'oint in its supposed 
- : &ate ; the following 0baa.stion.s on J i q  howeyer, wi l l  per* 

be considered tw giving dlitional prabability to the eoaaj&a;cle+ 
But before entering on my account of the origin and &P&- 

ment of the embryo in Pi-, I shall &te briefly the &ll eadie~ 

formerly advmwd on the astam of the female wgan in Wpe 
4 C y h .  

The &st and moet evident change sbaemable is the YGM - -  

or separation of a distinct body within the nucleus o f t  % e om.& 
tnhich, before impregnation, is a solid uniform suW8tlce. 

In this stage the upper extremity of the included body, or m- 



nioe, ii3 slighitly canme> and has a mbre or less rougb or unequal 
; the inequality being in eonsetpence &the Bamration of 

the e&&r h e ,  by which it was in its early &rage &tacM %u 
tihe apex of the original nncleus, or rather to a short cylin&a@ 
process arising from it and corresponding in size and form with 
t l i k ~ m v e  upper extremity, from which it separates when the 
anmi08 Bas attained its M1 aim. 

On this concave upper extremity of the amnios a few minute 
pints of a deeper dour, and disposed in a single circular series, 
am sometimes observable ; in general, however, they are hardly to 
be dietin@shed. 

Belaw the mneave apex the amnios itself is dightly transpa- 
mmt for about one-fourth of its length, the remaining portioa! 
being entirely opake. 

On dividing the whole longitu&nally it is found 60 consist ob 
a pulpy cefldtw substance, in which no deinite cavity is originally 
0b~e~vab1e; the upper transparent portion is however d a boser 
~~, and on the included embryos becoming manifeet, a cavity 
hegulw both in figure and extent is formed in its ~ e e e .  

Bat before the embryos themselves or thk fanicd b e m e  
~ ~ ~ a ~ i f f e t ,  the areolae, or portiom of the mhstanm &sthcd for the& 
pothnctijon, are visible. 

These areoh* as I observed them in the mmmm lweh in May 
%W7, e from three to five in n-ber, of nerully eylia* f m ,  
arranged in a circular or elliptical wae%, and are seated n e r  .&he 
apex, d3.1 which they probably commmicate by the simiikwb ar- 
raged pints of its surfaRe already noticed. - In the amnios of Pilzus sylzr~bk, aclobsemed in June a d  July 
kt, the uome8ponding parts were found conderably more ad- 
vanced. In  the specimene then examined, the remaim of the em- 
bq&us areolsz, from four to six in number, were Btila~ visible, 
Bnt mast ing of conical membranes of a brown wlour, pment- 
irrg their acute apices towards the surfme, and at the base seem- 
hg ta - gmdaally into the lighter-eo10ured pulpy s&stanoe 
ef which the mass of the amnios consists. 

Corresponding and n w l y  approximated to eaah of these co- 
nid Jnernbmnes, a aaxnent, generally of great length, and either 
entirely simple or giving off a few lateral branches, was. found. 
This filament or funidus consisted generally of foar aeries of 
elangated transparent cells or vessels, usually adhering Cgether 
with fhmess, but in some cases readily separable withonh lsae 
d o n  ; and in one of the species examined, P k w  Pinaster, ths 
trsnaverse septa of the funiculus were either very obslcuw or alto- 
gether wanting. 

The upper extremity of each funicnlus was in all cwa mani- 



41 Hr, B, Brown on the Pksradity a d  

festly thickened and of a depressed spheroidal form; and in &h 
of the four cells or vessels of which it codsted exhibited a small 
o ake areola analogous to the nucleus of the cell, so. frequent1 
o g servable in the tissue of Monocotyledonous plants, and whi 
also exists, though less commonly, in Dicotyledones. 

2 
A lacerated and extremely transparent membrane was generally 

found surrounding and adhering to the thickened origin or head 
of the funiculw. 

In  the earliest state examined of Pinus Pinaster, the funiculus 
was found equally transparent through its whole length, and ha- 
ving no appearance of subdivision or any other indication of m- 
bryo at its lower extremity. In a somewhat more advancedstate 
of the same plant, as well as in the two other species observed, 
namely P i w  sylvestA8 and Stroobus, the lower extremity sf the 
funiculus was subdivided into short cells, sometimes di 
a double series, but more frequently with less 
greater numbers, the lowest being in all eases the most minute 
and also the most opake, from the deposition of granular matter, 
which is nearly or entirely wanting in the upper part of the cord. 
This opake granular extremity of the funiculus is evidently the 
rudiment of an emb yo.  When the funiculus ramifies, each branch 
is generally terminated by a similar rudiment, and these lateal 
emb oniferous branches not unfrequently consist of a singIe 
vesse 7 or cell, while the embryo of the trunk or principal branch 
is as generally derived from more than one. 

That each of these opake bodies terminating the trank and 
branchea of the f u n i d  are really rudimentary embryos, is proved 
by tracing them from their absolutely simple state to that in 
which the divisions of the lower extremity become visible, and 
those agsin into the perfect cotyledons. 
, The results of this investigation in its present incomplete state ' 

are, lst, that the plurality of rudimentary embryos in Pinw ( a d  
 roba ably in other Con;f&~re) is not only constant, but much mter 
than could well have been imagined independent of actual sbser- 
vation; each impregnated ovulum not only containing several - 
distinct funicali, but each funiculus being capslale af producing 
several embryos. In the ripe seed, however, it is a rare accur- 
mnce to find more than one of these embryos perfected. 

2ndlJI. That an emb y o  in Conqwre may originate in one or in 
more than one cell or vessel eyen in the same cord ; and it also 
appears that the lower extremity of the funiculus, the ereat of the. 
future embryo, is originally in no respect Merent from the? re& 
of its substance. 

The greater part of the appearances now described are r e p  -. 
sented in the accompanying Plate. - .  + -  



April 20, 1844. 
POS'~SCRXPT.-I~ is necessary to notice the recent publication 

of a very important memoir by MM. de Mirbel and Spach on 
the development bf the embryo in Conifera*. 

These excellent observers confirm the principal statements of 
the preceding . essay, - with the brief abstract of which only they 
Were aqualllted. 

Thexhave also extended the investigation to Thuja and T w ,  
two genera which I had not examined, and in which, especially 
in the latter, the structure appears to be remarkably modified ; 
and they have ascertained some points in Pinw itself that I had 
overlooked. 
In this memoir M. de Nirbel refers to his early observations' 

on the structure of the seeds of Cycas which occur in an essay 
mad before the Academy of Sciences in October 1810, and soon 
rrftRr published in the ' Annales du M d u m  t.' 

Tbme observations and the figures illustrating them clearly 
prove M. de Mirbel's knowledge of the plurality of embryos in 
Cycm at that period. And in his recent memoir on Conifere he 
regards them a s  giving the earliest notice of that remarkable 
l p t r u h ;  stating also that my first publication on the same sub- 
j&-t was in 1835. 

But as the ' Prodromus Flom Nova? Hollandise' was published 
before. M. de Mirbel's essay in the ' Annales du Mus6um,' which 
appears from his references to that work in the essay in question, 
he must have overlooked the following passages :- 
@' In Cycadi angulata puncta a m  depress~ apicis seminis tot- 

idem d b u s  brevibus respondent gelatina homogenea primum 
repletis et membrana propria instructis, unico quantum observa- 
vimus embryonifero, quo augente reliqui mox obliterati sunt."- 
P d .  p. 347. 

cCStrudura huic omnino similis hactenus absque exemplo nec 
ulla anal- (nempe embryones plures in distinctis cavitatibus 
ejusdem albuminis) nisi in Cycadi et nonnunquam in Visco cog- 
&a sit."-Pro&. p. 307. 

Immay add, that this structure of Cyccas was ascertained in 
living plants on the east and north coasts of New Holland in 1802 
and 1803. 

The earliest observer of the principal fact, however, was pro- 
bably the late Aubert du Petit Thouars, who in a dissertation on 
the ~kucture and &ties of Cycas published in 18Mf, distinctly 
n o t i h  the points on the surfwe and the corresponding corpus- 
& within the apex of the albumen, into which mrpuseula he 

Annales des Sc. Nat. 2 sbrie, November 1843. 
t Annales du Muskum d'Hist. Nat. tom. xvi. p. 252. tab. 20. : Hiutoire des V6gBtaux des Iles d'Afique, p. 9. tab. 2. n. 



the conjecture that the grains of pollen entef and become 
the $&we emhryoe. !&is, in regard to C ~ ~ a s ,  might be cca-d 
the r e ~ v a l  of the general hypothesis advanced by M o r h d  ioie 
1703*, and some y m  afterwards adopted, but withouti ackrrxw- 
ledpwnt, by C. J. Geoffroyt, and which seems to have ahrely 
originated in the discovery by Grew of the existence of a foramicsu 
opposite to the radicle of the embryo in the ripe seeddl of m e  
b g m i n m s  plants $. 

h t  as M. du Petit Thouws had evidently no in ten th  of em- 
tending his hypothesis beyond Cycas and probably .?&&, i t . ~  
hardly be said to anticipate the general and ingeniausl s a p  
ported theory of Dr. Schleiden, respecting which ph sio&md 
botanists are at present ahnos0 e q d y  divided. Oa %s theofy 
it is not my intention at present to expres aa qihb,; dlEE 
the question of the mode d action of the pollen for 
my object in the preceding essay. I shall only here 
accordq to the latest statements of Dr. Schleiden with whica I 
am acquainted$, although he admits that his investigatioais no& 
in all points complete, he seems to have no ctoubt that hir. 
of the origin of the vegetable embryo in the pdlen babe is 
cable to Cm@rce. He h s  in the first place ascertaised the - 
istence of my areolrre or corpuscula, which he denominates hp, 
cells in the embryo-sac or albumen, in all the Eurqma genera 
of Chafercell; and in Abies e z c e h ,  Tams b a o c h ,  a d  
S a b k ,  he states that he has succeeded in preparing h e  thcakbxrb 
pollen tubes from the nacleary papillze to the bothmi of ths as-. 
puscula. But as (if my observations are correct, md. they seem 
to be confirmed by those of M. de Mirbel) the corpuseda me not: 
developed in Pinus, as the genus ia at present Gmited, until t&e 
spring or even begina;lg of summer of the year &r flowe&g, 
and if Dr. Schleiden's statement be also correct, the pollen. 1 1 3 d  

remain inactive for at least twelve months. 
The quiescent state of pollen for so long a time is inked a& 

altogether improbable on considering the analogous oee0~[111~y in 
several tribes of insects, m some .of which the mile fluid e m b  
inactive in the female for a still longer periodq; ad in plants, 
though for a much shorter period, I may refex to Goodanozricrr, 
in which the pollen is applied to the stigma a considesdde time 
before that organ is sdciently developed to act upon or transmit 
ita i&uence**. But the supposed protracted state 06 inactivity 

Philosophical Transactions, vol. xxiii. purt 2. n. 287. p. 1474. 
MBm. de 1'Acad. des Sc. de Paris, 171 1, p. 110. 
Anat. of Plants, p. 2. Q Schleiden, Grund. der Bot. 2 Thd, p. 874. 

354 et 357. - 
%&%.%trickel. der Schmette14. LC. 181 5, a Siebdd in Yiillerls 

Archiv, 18'37, p. 392. 
C" Appe~~d.  to Flinders's Austral. p. 560. 



in the pollen of Pinus does not necessarily lead to the adoption 
of Dr. Schleicicn's theory. With respect to Cycade~, whatever 
opinion may be adopted as to the precise mode. of action of the 
pollen in that family, it is certain that the mere enlargement of 
the h i t ,  the consolidation of albumen, and the complete forma- 
tion of the corpuscula in its apex are wholly independent of male 
influence, as 1 have proved in cases where pollen could not have 
been applied, namely, in plants both of Cycm and Zamia (Ence- 
phEarto8) producing female flowers in England at a time when 
male flowers were not known to exist in the country. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII. 
Hg. 1. A male of the cone of Pinus sylvestris, with its winged seeds, oneof 

which is abortive : natural size. 
N.B. The remaining figures are more or magnified. 

Pig. 2. An unripe seed, of which the testa, in this state cartilaginous, is cut 
open, brtly'removed and thrown back to show the iticluded bodv. 
ihich-is the half-ripe original nucleus with its sphacelated a$; 
and the free portion of the inner coat, extending from the apex to 
about one-third of the length of the nucleus, below which it is in- 
timately connected with &d inseparable from the outer coat. 

fig. 3. The amnios or albumen, kith the coats opened and laid back. 
a. The body of the albumen, with its slightly concave u er extre- 

mity : in this stage separated from b, the apex, w h i c f i  conical 
above, below cylindrical, and which was suspended from the top 
of the original nucleus, 

Rg. 4. A plan rather than actual representation of a longitndinal section of 
any one seed examined, but the parts accurately copied from the 
calyptreform membranes, the uniculi or suupensors, and the 
nascent embryos of seeds of Pintre dyivestFis. 

In tbia stage the funiculi are distinct from the calyptra?form membranes 
within which they originated. 

fig. 5. is also a plan of the slightly concave apex of the amnios or albumen, 
with its semitransparent points or pores circularly arranged ; in 
this species (Pinats sylaestris) seldom exceeding five, and not un- 
frequently being only Four or even three. 

Rig. 6. One of the funiculi or suspensors, with its dilated upper extremit 
to which the lacerated remains of a thin transparent membrane a$: 
here : the funiculus itself ramified, each of the two lateral branches 
condsting of a single elongated tube or cell terminating in a rudi- 
mentary embryo : the trunk of the funicultls composed of several 
(apparently four) tubes or cells terminated by a single embryq 
which is already slightly divided, the divisions being the corn- 
mencemeut of its catyledons. 

@c. 7 and 8. Twoother funiculi belonging to the same seed less advanced, 
but both ramified. 

Pfg. 9. A funiculw of Piampinaster with i b  thickened head, in which the 
nuclei of its component elongabd cells or tubes, and ita adhering 
lacerated membrane are visible. The figure is given particularly 
to sbow that in this (the only one observed) there is no opake g r e  
nular portion of the compound funiculus ; in other words, no indi- 
&on of a nascent embryo. m, 10. A funiculus of Pinua Rbiea, Linn., with its rudimentary embryo 
and thickeued head, still partly inclosed in the calyptrreform mem- 
lane .  






